
Specification CLECELL 

Category 

Dimension / Weight 

Housing 

Swappable 

modules 

U-BIOLET 

U-BIOXT-LV 

HYBRID 

U-BIOXT-HV 

Nebulization 

crosslinkers 

High-intensity UV 

crosslinker (optional) 

Printing platform 

Monitoring cameras 

Control computer 

Control software 

(U-Studio) 

Description 

1952 (H) x 1178 {W) x 930 (D) mm. 2.14 m3 / 750 kg

Stand-alone biosafety cabinet - Class II / Type A2. equipped with a digital humidity indicator. internal light source, 

and germicidal UV lamps 

Independently-controlled non-contact droplet dispensers for printing low-viscosity biomaterials 

- Pre-installed with 6 U-BIOLET dispensers (submodule #1 ~6) 

- Capable of simultaneous 6-well printing 

- Independent printing volume adjustment & temperature control {4~50°C) 

- Embedded LED-based UV cross linker (365 nm wavelength) and a shutter control mechanism that prevents the 

polymerization of materials at the surface of the dispenser nozzle 

- Cell-homogenizing syringe adapter preventing the cells from clumping or settling at the bottom of the syringe 

during the printing process 

Independently-controlled contact extruder for printing low-/intermediate-viscosity biomaterials 

- Pre-installed with 6 U-BIOXT-LV extruders (submodule #7-12) 

- Capable of simultaneous 6-well printing 

- Independent printing volume adjustment & temperature control (4~50°C) 

- Automatic leveling and height-adjustment features 

- Cell-homogenizing syringe adapter prevents the cells from clumping or settling at the bottom of the syringe during 

the printing process 

The best of both worlds in droplet- and extrusion-based dispensing 

- Pre-installed with 3 U-BIOLET dispensers and 3 U-BIOXT-LV extrude rs {submodule #1 ~6 or #7~ 12) 

- Capable of simultaneous 3-well printing 

- Includes the same technical features as U-BIOLET dispensers and U-BIOXT-LV extrude rs 

Independently-controlled contact extruder for printing high-viscosity biomaterials and fused-deposition-modeling 

(FDM) type printing of polymer filaments 

- Pre-installed with U-BIOXT-HV extruder (low temperature). U-BIOXT-HV extruder (high temperature). and Filament 

extruder (submodule #13~ 15) 

- Independent adjustment of the printing volume 

- Exchangeable nozzles with different diameters for maximum flexibility in printing 

- Temperature control 14~50'C for the L ow-temperature U-BIOXT-HV extruder. Room temperature~ 180"C far the 

High-temperature U-BIOXT-HV extruder, Room temperature~285'C for the Filament extruder) 

Independently-controlled, liquid nebulizer for crosslinking process 

- Pre-installed with 3 sets of nebulizers 

- Used to crosslink pH-sensitive, chemical-/enzymatic-crosslinkable materials in 30 

- Fully-automated nebulization sequence for tailored crosslinking processes 

- Custom-controlled power output and duration 

Multi-spectrum, high-power UV crosslinker port using the Omnicure"' system 

- Fully-automated operation 

- Custom-controlled crosslinking duration 

Printable volume• 200 (H) x150 (W) xl 50 (D) mm, 4500 ml 

- Temperature controlled (4-50'C) 

- Built-in nozzle cleaning unit 

- Customizable bioware dimension (e.g. 6-well plate / 6-well plate with membrane inserts) 

- Swappable platform design for multiplexing options 

Printing status monitoring camera 

Printing nozzle alignment camera 

Microscopic camera for on-board cell counting {optional) 

Windows 10-based high-performance computer with touch screen capability 

Comprehensive printing control interface that includes; 

- Independent and simultaneous submodule calibration and control 

- Printing input files compatible with conventional STL format 

- Built-in printing functions and customizable tool path definition 

- Video feedback and recording of printing process 

The 30 Bioprinter of researchers 

Designed by researchers 

Innovated for researchers 
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